Q Senate 03 13 2015

Roll Call

Tangent, Kat, she
Labrys, Simone, she
ritGA, Anthony, he
Spectrum, Leah, she
Tigress, not present.
OUTspoken, Lydia, she.

Q Centre, Adrian, he.

CWG, not present.

VP and Neutralizers TaskForce, Ryah, xe.

Rep at Large, Matt, he.

Rep at Large, Val, he.

Women’s Senator, not present.

Meetings are open to community, guests today 5.

Announcements

Minutes from 02 27 2015, not approved.

Minutes from 03 06 2015, not approved.

OUTspoken

sponsoring four for ColourFest, four for NELGBT

yesterday Imagine RIT poll is live for suggestions and feedback

Tangent

Five PawPrints petitions
Katie, visitor from SG: Will discuss. SG Tech committee meets 1500-1600 every Friday in Kathy. Review Preferred Names petition. Dave Pecoua for ITS. The outline of the petition and feasibility of each. Idea for centralized program. She is at sggccis@rit.edu.

Labrys

Smash tournament
not much else

Q Centre

Five more spots for conference transportation, housing
share transportation with OUTspoken
ritGA maybe request one as well
only other is Rainbow Graduation pins for Trans Visibility Day

Spectrum

Drag Show April 16th

ritGA

Drag show week after Spring Break
Karen Pelt to get Trillium to do free testing
other than that, not much

Sean

If have programs, email OUTspoken@rit.edu, we will promote!

Old business.

keep Equalists on agenda each week, SG has not contacted; Ryah will initiate.

OUTspoken review!
see other, OUTspoken official list

ISS LLGBTQ Indians in America, April 9th

Event possibilities

OUTspoken’s budget

New business

Katie from SG talk about trans PawPrints

Open floor.

Other points of discussion?

Propose or close.

Meeting adjourned at 1642.